
 SURGE RELEASES NEW SINGLE ‘LEMONADE’ & 
MUSIC VIDEO ON JULY 17

''Infectious, raw energy by the bucket load - top drawer, bangers’’ - BBC INTRODUCING

''SURGE's arsenal of tracks employ angular guitar riffs and unleash melodies that should soundtrack every 
indie disco’’ - GIGWISE

''A Libertines-tinged indie quartet whose live staples endorse the cut-throat edge of The Vaccines and the 
punk uncertainty of Palma Violets’’ - SURGE

SURGE’s third single ‘Lemonade’ has already become a live favourite, and was produced by Nick Gavrilovic 
- current member of the favourite alt-rock band, Placebo. The track is set to be released on iTunes and 
Spotify on July 17th, following the airing of the single on BBC Introducing at 8pm on the same day. 

George King (vocals), Alan Jones (guitar), David Smyth (bassist) & Billy Fenton (drums), are the young 
talents behind the fast achieving Essex/ Suffolk based band SURGE. Having only had their first live gig in 
April of 2015 - following the release of their debut single ‘Tears Of Joy’ - the band has attained such 
impressive gigs under their belt, as playing at the Colchester Arts Centre (where bands such as Coldplay, 
The Strokes and The Libertines have all played), the prestigious Camden Barfly, as well as the Camden 
Rocks Festival. Despite having only recently gained acclaim in the music industry, the band has managed to 
secure that each single is debuted on BBC Introducing. 

‘Lemonade’, like the drink, is sure to be a summertime favourite. It’s cool, bubbly chords are a reminder of 
carefree summer days. Look out for the music video, which will be released shortly after the single is made 
available. 

July 29th - Sacketts Grove, Clacton

July 30th - Amersham Arms, with This Feeling in association with Radio X and Jack Daniels, London

August 19th - The Shed, Leicester 

September 17th - Verve Bar, Leeds

October 13th - Three Wise Monkeys, Colchester 

October 27th - Charity Event in association with Anglia Ruskin's Spotify Correspondent, Cambridge



https://www.facebook.com/officialSURGE/

https://twitter.com/_officialSURGE

http://officialsurge.com/

https://www.facebook.com/officialSURGE/
https://twitter.com/_officialSURGE

